[Military doctors and Community of St. Eugene].
Article focuses on the role of military physicians in the establishment and operation of the Community of St. Eugene in St. Petersburg (1882-1918). Since 1900 the hospital functioned as a community of 3 pavilions, which had 84 regular beds, including 15 free. At various times in outpatient clinics and courses of the Community of St. Eugene worked different professors of Military-medical Academy: ophthalmologist Bellyarminov L.G., physician Manassein V.A., medicolegist Kosorotov D.P. and assistant professors Danillo S.N. and Popov. In the implementation of a "medical project" Community of St. Eugene exceptional role belonged to MD Aleksey Belyaev, a staff member of the Main Military Medical Administration, also chairing the editorial board "Military-medical journal". Role of community in care for the wounded during the Russian-Japanese war and World Wars is significant. Russian Community of fame has been associated with the outbreak in 1898, long-term activities for the production of art publications.